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UNC fraternity presidents disagree over
whether the Inter-Fraterni- ty Council (IFC)
is meeting their needs.

During recent inverviews, some of the
fraternity presidents who make up IFC said
the organization is almost worthless, while
others said it was doing a good job.

The IFC is helpful in establishing
contacts with the community, but we aren't
doing the job in bringing fraternities
together," Bob Wilson, Sigma Nu president,
said. "And we're failing to establish a
relationship with the student body.

"We aren't doing anything about the anti-fratern- ity

feelings on campus. Fraternities
are as good a living alternative as dorms, but
the IFC isn't letting students know about it,
and we should."

Set up by campus fraternities to express
their needs to the University and coordinate
inter-fraterni- ty activities, IFC seeks to bring
fraternities closer together and decrease the
rivalry between them, IFC president Joe
H usted said.

But H usted admitted, "We're doing a less
than adequate job in bringing fraternities
closer together. The rivalry is traditional,
and we haven't come up with any workable
plan to do away with it yet."

"The IFC cannot possibly bring
fraternities closer together when we can't
even get a quorum at our meetings," Wilson
said. As many as 10 of the 27 fraternity
presidents are absent at each IFC meeting,
he said.

Chi Phi president Ralph Pitts doesn't see
enough interaction among fraternities in
IFC. "Each house keeps pretty much to
itself."

"Wc stereotype one another and
badmouth each other during rush," Phi
Delta Theta president Guy Graves said.
"This conflict can be carried on throughout
the year, and it's most often seen between the
large and small fraternities."

One way in which the rivalry between
fraternities is supposed to be lessened is
through IFC sponsored activities involving
all fraternities. A lack of such activities.
However, is the cause of much of the
dissatisfaction among IFC members. i

"The IFC is preoccupied with this Title IX
business," Graves said. "Because of it, there
haven't been any unified projects or
activities."

Phi Sigma Kappa president Ken Gray also
sees Title IX as occupying too much of IFCs
time. "They're pushing Title IX too hard," he
said. "The IFC has got to forget about Title
IX before it will get anything done."

M ost I FC members agreed the council has

United Fund short ofgoa

done a good job expressing itself onTitle IX,
but some wonder if anyone listens.

"The administration doesn't listen too
much to students," Phi Kappa Alpha
president Will McCain said, no matter what
organization is speaking for them."

All fraternity presidents interviewed, no
matter how dissatisfied, agreed that the IFC
is a necessary organization for fraternities.

Kappa Alpha president Lee Hasty said his
fraternity has no close relationship with the
IFC, but "fraternities need some sort of
central organization, some cohesion. The
IFC provides this although there is room
for improvement"

The IFC is most useful to fraternities
during rush. "The IFC sends information to
incoming freshmen, letting them know
about fraternities at UNC," Chip Morris, Pi
Kappa Phi president and IFC secretary said.

. "We also publicize rush and help coordinate
the whole affair." -

The Inter-Fraterni- ty Court, a branch of
the IFC, is responsible for solving disputes
between fraternities that get out of hand.
IFC elects 13 fraternity men to the court,
which hears cases brought to it by
fraternities or .individual fraternity
members. The court has the same power to
settle disputes as the campus Student Court
System.

Rob Griffin, chairman of the court, said
Thursday the court has been settling disputes

. between houses by forcing them to work
together. "Our biggest problems come from
houses that are close to each other," he said.

"In one case this year we had people
throwing bottles, playing pranks on each
other and shouting obscenities across the
lawn. We solved the problem by forcing
members of both houses to arbitrate their
own situation. Gradually, the two houses
have learned to cooperate with each other."

Some council members think the IFC is
doing a good job in promoting inter-fraterni- ty

relationships. McCain believes the
IFC "serves as a forum for discussing
common problems. Just meeting every two
weeks is bringing us closer together than we
were."

"The IFC is trying to change student
attitudes about fraternities through
publicity," Husted said. "But in the end,
opinions are formed by the reality of the
system. If we want to change student
attitudes, we have to improve the fraternity
system."
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Chapel Hill police reported Monday the
arrest of three persons over the weekend for
possession of marijuana.

Louis Jones, 24, 731 Pritchard St., and
Robert G. Martin, 29, 304 W. Franklin St,
were arrested and charged with felonious
possession at 10:35 p.m. Friday, Chapel Hill
police Lt. Arnold said.

The pair was arrested in the parking lot on
Rosemary Street beside-Foushe- e Realty,
Gold said, taken to the county jail in
Hillsborough and held under $800 bond.

David Smernoff, 302 Teague dorm, was
arrested at 3:05 p.m. Saturday in Kenan
Stadium, Gold said. Smernoff was held
under $200 bond and released Saturday
night.

sent

environment by authorizing the issuance of
revenue bonds.

Although they were not opposed to the
amendment, environmental groups took the
proposal to court because they objected to its
wording.

Wake County Superior Court Judge
James H. Pou Bailey dismissed the suit
Friday but agreed the amendment's
language was "consciously slanted to induce
people to vote for it."

"Every instinct I've got says this is one of
the worst things I've seen," Bailey said, "but
the general assembly has the right to phrase
the wording any way it chooses."

In 1967 and 1971, the general assembly
passed legislation in an attempt to allow
local governments to subsidize industrial
development, but the state supreme court
struck the legislation down both times.

The major complaint to the actual intent
of the amendment, as stated by state
treasurer Edwin Gill, is that the tax-exem- pt

bonds it authorizes would compete with
state and local government bonds
authorized for such public purposes as
financing schools and roads.
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goal when all returns are in," fund drive
chairman and UNC associate student affairs
dean James O, Cansler said Monday.

"If we don't reach our goal, 1 will be very
sorry for the services, whose activities will
have to be cut back in proportion to how
short we are," he said.

Mitchell Simon, publicity director for the
drive, expressed disappointment in the

briefs
contributions and volunteer workers are
needed.

The program is sponsored by the Chapel
Hill Junior Service League, which has
helped 177 families with 475 children last
year, Capps said. Capps can be reached at
942-78- 28 or the campus YMCA for more
information.

Volunteers needed
The campus YM-YWC- A is starting a

nursing home volunteer program with the
Interchurch Council, and volunteers will be
needed to supplement the efforts of the area
convalescent homes.

Activities directors are especially
interested in student volunteers who promise
to devote a minimum of two hours each week
to the program, in service to the nearly 250
residehts-o- f the Chpellliir'Cvalesceiit and --

nursing centers. Oak Hill Manor and
Hillhaven-Orang-e Nursing Center.

Volunteers will supplement the
professional staff of the homes, joining
forces with the staff to become a therapeutic,
team in the care and treatment of the elderly.
Warmth, kindness and a diversity of
experience .will provide a beneficial
contribution to the effectiveness of this team.

Anyone interested in volunteering may
come by Room 102 in the Y Building and
sign up.
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drive's results.
1 view it as a peculiar kind of apathy in

some segments of Chapel Hill," he said
M onday. "But we will go right to the last day

, and hope we come near the goal."
But despite lagging contributions,

community reaction to the drive was much
better this year, Simon said. He attributed
the greater interest to radio announcements
and person-to-pers- on efforts to ate

people about the various member agencies
and what they do.

Among the 20 community services aided
by the local United Fund are the Community
Residence for Infant Mothers Beginnings, a
home and training center for unwed
mothers; the North Carolina United
Community Services, a state agency that has
provided such local assistance as a study of
Chapel Hill day care centers; the United
Health Services of North Carolina, sponsor
of various drug counseling programs; the
local Childrens Home Society; and
Neighborhood House, an activity center
built between a black community and a
white community in attempt to bring the two
together.

"They're mainly human services," Simon
said. "Without the United Fund, they would
be quite destitute and might even become
defunct."

Other United Fund-aide- d programs are
the local YMCA, ns, The Orange
County Association for Retarded Children,
the Orange .County Mental Health

- Association, Girl Scouts,' Boy Scouts, Inter-Chur- ch

Council, American Red Cross,
Salvation Army, Home Health Agency of
Chapel Hill, Inc., Switchboard (a service of
the Drug Action Committee) and four area
day care centers.

Funds for this year's drive, which began
Oct. 27, were collected by over 400
community' volunteers working within local
businesses. Retired citizens were contacted
on a residential basis.

Cansler said anyone who has not been
contacted by a solicitor can mail his
contribution to U nited Fund of Chapel H ill
Carrboro, P.O. Box 845, Chapel Hill.
Further information can be obtained by
calling United Fund Headquarters, 929-727- 3.
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by Laura Toler
Staff Writer

As Wednesday's deadline for
contributions to the local United Fund fast
approaches, $104,000 has been raised
$38,000 short of this year's $142,000 goal.

"I think we will not be that short of our

News
Minority recruitment

North Carolina minority students
interested in studying law may attend the
annual Minority Recruitment Weekend
Conference Saturday.

Discussions will include practical aspects
of gaining law school admittance, helpful
undergraduate curricula and financial aid
sources.

Long-rang- e aspects of admission will be
covered, so participation by freshmen and
sophomores as well as by upperclassmen is
encouraged.

A panel discussion on the "Social and
Political Dimensions of the Lawyer's Role"
will also be part of the conference.

Students may register between 8 and 8:50
a,r on , the day the conference. JThe
program isnot directed specuncaljy toward
recruitment for the5 UNC LawiScnool. .

Christmas drive set
The 24th annual. Christmas House Inc.,

which provides clothes, toys and food for
needy families at Christmas, will be held
Monday, Dec. 9, in the basement of
University Presbyterian Church, campus co-

ordinator Tom Capps said Monday.
Capps said this is the first year a campus

drive has been attempted. He said financial
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Labor leader Wilbur H obby also criticized
the amendment, saying it would provide
special favors for industry.

James F. Harrington, secretary of the
state department of natural and economic
resources, however, said passage of the
amendment would increase North
Carolina's chances for further industrial
development.

Supporters also claim the bonds would i

not saturate the bond market. If a school
or road bond issue is going out at the same
time as the industrial revenue bond issue,
local governments could hold back the
latter.

Among the state senate candidates.
Democrats Russell WSlker and Chartes
Vickery support the amendment as an
attractive force to bring in outside industry.

Republicans Ed Tenney and Michael
Budd oppose the amendment, claiming it
benefits only big industry.

State house Democratic incumbents Trish
Hunt and Edward Holmes also oppose
passage of the bond issue, while challenger
Francis Henry is in favor of it with some
reservations.
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by George Bacso
Staff Writer

Constitutional amendment number two
on the Nov. 5 election ballot has been the
subject of a storm of controversy, which
resulted in a court challenge of the proposed
amendment's wording.

The amendment would enable county
governments to issue revenue bonds for
private industry. The bonds would be used to
attract new industry or improve
environmental controls on existing ones.

The proposal is for a "constitutional
amendment to create jobs and employment
opportunities and to protect the
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Books About
Books

Bibliographies, Criticism, and
tales by the great collectors.

THE OLD BOOK CORNER
1 37 A East Rosemary Street
Opposite Town Parking Lots

Chapel Hill. N.C. 27514

FALL SALE!
Round 7
Super

Gift Books!
Picasso 347
the famous erotic prints,
book was $1 50.00,
now only $59.95!
Facing East
James Michener and
Jack Levine. Limited edition,
signed. Was $600.00,
now only $59.95!

Great American Shooting
Prints, was $25.00,
now only $12.95!
Michelangelo the Painter,
was $75.00,
now only $19.95!
...and this is only a
sample, chum. Come
browsing and see 'em all!
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The Current Affairs Committee of the Carolina Union
as part of the Colloquium on Rights

presents

A Look At Students' Rights

32 Sun god
33 Fuss
34 Genus of

cattle
35 Babylonian

deity
36 Liked better
39 Abstract

being
40 Chair
41 Longing
42 Poker stake
43 Stitch
45 Quiet
47 Steeples
50 Dissimilar
53 Definite

article
54 Voracious fish
53 Place
57 Ventilate
53 Domesticates
59 Chinese
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including: Dr. Dan Po!!itt, UNC Law School
with AWS, DSM, SCAU, PIRG. Student Gov't,

and Student Legal Assistance Committso
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